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The  purpose of  tnis updrtod   nrrvoy  ic   to present rr. encapsulated  md 

brief Ve-; of ,,;..t hrS  boon dono  sirco   the  1?C? paper v;r5  conplotod. 

It   in  iy   no r:erns  complete   rs ncv v::cz   of pl.cticc  rs  building r.eter- 

Ulr.  rre  constantly being  developed.  Hopefully,   ide^s  for  r  nore  con- 

temporary  and  innovative  continuation of uses  for plasties   in the 

future will be put forth,  looking  toward  e tine when architects  and 

builders can h.ve  the freedom to use ina£ination, foresight and in- 

genuity. 

EUROPE:  V/ESTERÎ! GERÎ&NY 

In nid  1970, a Swiss Architect Franz Dutler,  in association with 

Mische Anilin - & Sodr - Fabrik AG built an experiments filment- 

wound ginas reinforced polyester vacation house. First displayed at 

the 1970 Hanover Fair,   this house  is a  tubular structure mounted  on 

four metal stilts. (Figure 1).  The  tube  is  15 meters lone and k.<)2 

meters in diameter 

(free  "tanding height 

is 3.55 meters), with 

70 square meters of 

floor space  (7$k square 

f«et).  It is made by 

superimposing one fila- 

ment-wound  tube over 

another smaller such 

tube and separating 

them by means of an 

Flgure 1 insulating core of 

rigid expanded plastics  foam.  The attractively spaced interior, com- 

plete with plastics furniture  (Figures 2,  3 and if), is divided into 

an open balcony,  livingroom,  dinette,  study, kitchen,  bathroom and 



bedrock. Spacious ond riry, It cnn be heated or sir conditioned with 

minimum effort or experse. Electricity, v?ter and sew?ge is carried 

in or out through the hollow metri stilts on which it is mounted (Fig- 

ure 5). 

Without furnishing s 

this house is planned 

for sale in the United 

Stetes at 019,000 — 

with a hoped for drop 

to $1 if,000 once mess 

produced. 

An even more recent 

German housing con- 

cept has been developed 

Firure 2 
by Wolfgang Feierbach 

GmbH in Altenstadt 

called the "FG-200". 

This house is made of 

polyesters and ure- 

thanes manufactured 

by Beyer A/G (Lever- 

kusen) and glass 

reinforcement by 

Gevetex Textil Glas 

GmbH (Dusseldorf). 

"FG-200» is made up 

of 39 panels. 13 roof 

32 feet by *t.1 feet 

are supported by 26 will panels 11.7 feet high by *f.1 feet wide. 

Figure 3 



This 1600 square foot unit is not inexpensive, its cost vnries fron 

018,000 to £75,000 depending on location, finishing and furnishings. 

»v m-m 

Figur© k 

figure  5 

ENGLAND: 

À new and Inpo-tant us« of plastics in English high rise buildings 

has been the curtain walls in the Greater London Councils» High- 



Rise Flats.  Composite smdwichcs or 2" glrss filers vere used  to re- 

inforce polyesters  rs out or Shell   ~.id vero epoiry raicee!   to foe,.:ec" 

concrete  cores.  1. vertier resictrnt polyurethane coating  WFS  rdded 

co this citerior  surf-ce.  The inner frcir.ps were reinforced  cypsun 

riso bondée*   to  the  core.   Frnelc  th;*t weighed one-fifth  the    voient 

of strndrrd construction ?lso provided   Lhc necessary firc-s-fety 

requirements,   lov thcrv.rl tr-:;c;.i,-sion r.vS  hir.4 re cu 

.x I/^-hise n~ts ver; •i   t". ?! 

iicrl   I roc:"-nee. 

:r,   Ihe  Gre-tor 
i-^.lc.o,»  '_,oUj.1'1;i. co -ile, tvo ::orc such Building?. ...tech 2? storys 

Itch, do o::=ct figures  rre cvrilrllc,  Lut Council  officials  s fie 

t*.et tue costs  rx'o ccr:petctive to convention?! construction. 

Lrtc3v,  in 2n¿-lrnd,  several lrr¿e y?res reinforced polyester struct- 

ures hfve been erected:   e ?1—etr-riun roof dorx 2? feet  si;: inches in 

diameter iifs loen lullt rt 3ouL fields Icc^icrl Colloco;   r  rescr- 

v.-.u' cover i 0!x,   2^ feet  i„   "ir- C;:r _-.: Veen constructed   in '.7* re 

(Icrforcshire);   r   svi:.;:!— pocl enclosure  10C fett len- vit.,  ?   50 

foct sprn ..ps  'en erected in 1'ncoln. 

In Itrly todcy, nr-ny polyvinyl chloride  (PVC)  extrusions are being 

used m building ss partitions, doors, window frames,  shutters and 

cartelli wrlls.  The 1959 report noted that PVC extrusions  (Figure 6) 

were being used ns interior-exterior walls.   Todry, larger  (2-3 inch 

widths by 7-8 inch heights)  and more complicated PVC versions are in 

use (Figure 7). Even extruded PVC "lumber" up to an inch thick is 

being produced  (Figure 3) with structurel corners  (Figure 9)   in 

order to estelllsh the esse and validity of these vinyls  as low 

cost building materials.  These extrusions can be easily and rapidly 
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Figurt 6 

Figure 9 

prefabricated or assembled in the field. Easy te cut and/or cement 

with the appropriate solvent, these units are reody to receive 

piping, ducting  or wiring 

which can be threaded into 

the wall apertures  of the 

extrusion profile. For addit- 

ional Insulation,  urethane 

foams can be similarly frothed 

or sprayed into these same 

areas. Such operations can 

also be done in-plant or on 

•ite. 
Figure 7 

nemo Piano of Gemo*, a pioneer 

in the use of plas- 

CD 
Figure 8 cently undertaken 

extensive and very 

•mbitlous programe for reinforced plastics materials. 

He has erected a 50 foot span by 80 feet in length 

woodworking factory structure. He designed a 120 

foot span pyramidal factory roof and a 35 foot span 

by 60 feet in length sulphur ore factory. These 

first three structures are in Rome. He also has 

seen his design for a prestressed reinforced roof 

200 feet by 135 feet erected in Genoa. Mario Scheichenbauer designed 

e reinforced market roof in Torino made up of 200 individual units 

end covering an area of 25,000 square feet. 
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NETHERLANDS: 

Glass fiber reinforced polyester bungalows have been experimentally 

built in Breda and today the The Eapue Market has a reinforced poly- 

ester roof made in 66 units with a clear span cf Co feet by 10 feet 

each. This uarket was designed by P. Iluybers of Delft. 

AUSTRIA: 

Gemot Nalbach of Vienna's Technological University has recently 

designed a nobile hone which provides flexibility in size and room 

configuration. He 

allows for three 

basic sizes which 

can rerrain independ- 

ent of each other as 

complete units — or 

may be united to form 

a larger shelter. It 

is designed so that it 

can be folded to less 

then one quarter of its 

size. Thus, the fun- 

sized, rather large 

home can be towed without much difficulty. The units can also be 

stacked. 

Figure 10 

FRANCES 

Reinforced plastics have taken hold in French building, today. A 

market roof at Fresnes is nade of 13 Interconnected "unbrelles". 

A similar roof in Ivry is made of 1,620 square feet of glass fiber 

reinforced polyester sections. S. du Chateau has drsigned a most 
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beautiful p.nd spectacular 100 foot clear span hypar shell narket ro^f 

in Arcenteuil md upny other such roofs have been built in Epinay- 

sui-Seine * nd Arceuil.  ünny new projects are also using these materials- 

among the more notable being the multi-story facades for high-rise 

buildings including schools and the Pétrole D'Aquitaine V/orks. FRP 

pipes are now being used in French sewers. 

A newly constructed French vacation house 

costing the equivalent of $10,000 American 

has been designed by Jean "aneval and is 

being produced by Aquitaine-Organico 

Plastics Subsidiary of Société Nationale 

Des Pétroles D'Aquitaine» The compact 

house, referred to as a "six hull bulb 

structure" (Figure 11) is prefabricated 

in six hulls which are transported to site 

and mounted on a preconstructed pedestal. 

The shells (hulls)  are glass fiber rein- 

forced polyester sandwiches over a foamed 

Polyurethane core. Once the pedestal is 

erected, the house can be assembled in 

Figure 11 about four hours. An electric motor rotates 

the unit so it can "follow the sun" or 

change the view« 

Parisians heve only recently adopted the use of rigid vinyl sheeting 

to cover large athletic fields. Once this practice has been accepted, 

more widespread usage will follow. 

SWITZERLAND: 

Marcel Lachat of Geneva improvised a nursery made of a reinforced 



o o 1yonter ni. e re 

Figure 12 

;)cr.';ec it fron his apartment window (Figure 

12) because they necci er the 

extra space. Unfortunately, 

the Geneva Fire Department 

nade hin remove it, claiming 

that it wos a fire hazard. 

This use of plastics materials 

(Figure 13) brings into focus 

the almost universal demand for 

plastics applications to meet 

today's living and environ- 

mental needs. 

YUGOSLAVIA: 

Recently e kiosk and street 

furniture system was designed 

by SaaaJ. Ilachtig and 

has been adopted for 

use in the streets of 

Ljublana. The basic 

modules are urethane 

cored reinforced poly- 

ester sand\*iches (Fig- 

ure 1*+). They are red 

with black panels and 

av/nings. Interior 

fittings are white. 

Figure 13 The floors are covered 

with black rubber setting 
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and   ¿oints  me  v/inuove   ~rc  riso sealed with tlr>ck rubber,  "etri 

blinds arc usoc  inside 

?n¿ out. Tue uniüc cm 

^e connine?"  in numerous 

configurations  ~ and 

stacked to a Leicht of 

five storys. Present 

Present spplications 

rre news strnels,  sloops 

en¿ st?nd-up esting 

establishments  (Figure 

Figure 1H 

NORTH A! ERICA t UNITED 

STATES 

111« Uhi ted States 

Quartermaster Corpi' at 

its Nitide, Massachusetts 

Proving Grounds has con- 

ducted numerous experi- 

ments in air infleted 

structures. These de- 

velopments grew out of 

World War II experinents 

at the Goodyesr Tire end 

Rubber Company in Akron, 

Ohio end work at Cornell University Aeroneuticrl Labor?tory sone 25 

years ago, ::ore recently,  the field of air inflated structures has 

become e commercial development championed by the Blrdair    Structures, 

Figure 15 
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J.   "C  . 

~TO\:r. 

• i i 

1 "j  foot 

footed 

appropri 

1    • -     • i --  '-C      T3    TC    T.C..-::"-       ,,c    ...i.c- 

' '-'   "'   •"'   •"'•   •" "   ^'    ""    •'-c  " "'"   Ì"  "07 -   '•"!•   ¿if ht,   '_c 

"'•.'"    c' •  •'•   ";- ~::   "'-'    '-'- ? r"C".J/"cc   -   rennt T.!;  ocurco  o: 

•   ^'-''.'  "" ' -r   - :• -    •:•-.'"-"   -,   c*.c   ocp  ^_"   the  '"\\   „.:  "I?.?" 

-"--'   '"'   '   *'•    ~   ••'--o--.  .-. " -:;-:-.«.•.'•'.  r.osr   of  -~ir.  Cc — trv.c L' 

.-[T.----'   ; ^   n -   '.-.--,   \;_->~o f":n?-::c   structures  c~:.; -/-:-;. 

>vc:- "  r;"   '-•"-'-'"•  ^'"'.-'-   ';^rc::i;:rtclv 2C   feet h;- 10C feet ' 

-•, •- J:c ::v.ltirco  oí   enclosures  lergc enough  tc l.clc"  r dozen 

Cor rurh;)  field.?..  Clcrr ol-stics cm be ler.ineted in 

te áreos to filo-,' for lirht or see-tiircu*h qualities. 

Vfinzen Hcscorch,  Lac.  of : imo r polin,   hinnescte hos developed  - 

systcr. for -.laking; 

lnflftrl-.le roons 

trhich differs fron 

tiie traditional sir 

infletei  structures. 

-hese roons ?re besed 

on sealed vinyl or 

other filn composite 

begs beino1 blown up 

es free standing beens 

or walls from which 

film wells or partitions 

cm he suspended (Figure 

16). Tliis  system does not require the punps or air lock doors re- 

quired in the strr/Jard e ir infle ted systems. 

The ever increasinp awereness of the use of plasties meteríais in 

Flourc  1 
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Uiildinr  er as  building  cor.ipcnents  l.rs  crusccl nunerous s:.:?ll concerns 

-11 over the United States to become involved with -..any phrses  of this 

industry.    These swell firms produce  everythinr fron structural  elevator 

cabs  to church steeples, fron building cornices to total facades, 

fron structural dones  to redones,  from canopied shoppinr centers  to 

svimning pools. 

A recent development in the United States is the extrusion of vinyl 

clapboard for housing exteriors and which can replace wood ci< aluminum. 

Produced by Extrudyne,  Inc. of Amityville, :iew York,   these thin PVC 

profiles are colorful,  strong,weather resistent and non-flsne support- 

ing. 

CANADA: 

Polyfiber Limited of Renfrew,  Ontario, in cooperation with the 

canadien Federal Department of Public Works, designed and built a 

glass reinforced polyester sandwich panel structure known as the 

Frobisher Bay School in the Northwest Territory of Canada. The school 

is for Eskimo teenagers who reside less than 200 miles south of the 

Arctic Circle. The two-story building used a steel framework with 

reinforced panels throughout. Designed by Montreal Architectural 

firm of Papineau/Gerin-Lajoie/LeBlanc,  it was ready for occupancy 

this year and will serve over h-75 students from the Baffin Island 

and Keewatln regione. 

Flame retardent polyesters were used in association with flame re- 

tardent urethane cores. The 331* panels used were constructed by 

hand lay-up techniques and ere Ik feet six inches high, six feet 

in width and have thick FRP skins on both sides of a two inch 

urethane core — making a total thickness of two and one quarter 

inches.  The panels were made white to eliminate glare. The MD,00O 
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.:-"u?rc  foe.,  of v.1?!  rur-Toco v r.  "u'l'.  to '..riL.ct?;/J   IOC  i'ilo per ¿.our 

::l?2crr's   me  coli  syiollr  cf -':•-!".   We-t:.or rcsistr.net to vine vOJppcc 

::'u¿  or.J   ;;r"„'cl C.c::r..ic'.   r  he ivy t;cl   co?t. 

The pp./.elo vere creole" ly 3 five -rr. crev, ucint only ? Ion;; lnccer 

.-:-.; hrv. operate; rope vlce!:s. ILirty-fivc vor*:ir.,7 ;>ys vre '11 tuPt 

v.TS require:!. Crrk»t-:n; v-s cci.o "f *h pol—ircol.rnc Toen scturrted in 

polyV/Litylcne. 

ï«c physic.-.?, cl.^r.'ctcristics of these pcncls used  in this :.:ost un- 

ii SUA 1 condition pre  'S follows: 

Tensile  strength ...12,000 - 17,COG psi 

Flerrurr!   strengt:. ......28,000 - 35,000 psi 

3he-r... 9,000 - 1^,000 psi 

rie:-urol uodulus ..2.5 to 2.9 x 10" psi 

Therusl e::ppnsion 1.86 ;: 10^    70 °F to -50°F 

Younc's Modulus  (modulus of , 
elasticity in tension) O.C - 1.5 ;: 10    psi 

Thermal conductivity 1.8 to 1.9 x 10"7 BTU/hr./ft./in./°F 

Ssrcol. l:-5-50 (on eel cost) 

U Fsctor 0.05 DTU/ft.2/hr./° F 

ASTM E-2if  .Under 25 

:EXICOí 

Although the glass fiber industry is scarcely nore than » dozen 

years old in llexico, it has shown an amazing growth — and con- 

struction markets are just beginning to realize its benefits. 

Reinforced plastics in construction is now over 18£ of their 

market — with nuch of the product goinp into molds, pans and 

column nolds for concrete. 

A glass fiber reinforced polyester house, however, has been developed 
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li: Durar;?-o and that State is now planning  to produce unltn pr ttcr-icc1 

after tiìis prototype as both low cost housing  and pr   motels  in re- 

sort areas. 

Another Ilexican building worthy of mention is the Polyíorur. Cultural 

Siquelros in Mexico,  D.F. The building,  in four levels: parking, 

commerce, lobby and mural exhibition, has a floor aree of 23,000 

square feet. The most impressive pert of this building is the 35,000 

square foot mural painted by David Alfaro Siqueiros.  This priceless 

mural is protected by s false ceiling > roof and polychrome exterior 

building walls — all made of glass reinforced polyester. The false 

ceiling clone is some 11,000 square feet and its complex shape and 

immense size could only be successfully constructed in these materials. 

Finally, the "structural Gold Medal winner" of Mexico's 1968 Olympics 

was its Sports Palace. Its 230,000 square foot geodesic dome was 

sheathed entirely in copper. After the Games,  it began to lose its 

reflective beauty end a protective coating was needed. Unfortunately, 

the realization of this need was late in coning. Snog and corrosion 

had caused considerable damage.  Only one experimental section which 

had been covered with an acrylic lacquer remained in tact. 

Fortunately, last year,  its Architect Felix Candela working in associ- 

ation with the Mexico City government, the International Copper Re- 

search Association and Rohm & liras Company of Philadelphia, Pennsyl- 

vania  solved the problem by having the dome cleaned and the entire 

surface covered with a protective acrylic coating.    The 1970 refurbish- 

ing job has given back splendor as "the Palace of One Thousand Suns" 

and again plastics materials have made o new inroad in the building 

field. 
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' -•  i       f-          J ? 

'.   i.V-        _...      . , _'. '.l'CV    ". 

uc i": 

V" 

Yitxr'x 

- y 

< ~        r 1  •> 

//.cet pro£'rcnr;".vc '-uil'inr   cocl^irucr: i1 c - L c r 'i/ " "c ! 

•x  -i CC 2X3   :;rter s "I ~ •i'c-"rT 

The  ixsic   rtructurc  of   ';:4c  22  -ter;- " ull 

unique.  ::i.c v;Lolc oí   tne Ixi/xcr.irl v.'.- 

core  P:\0  the north v.vll rhich ¡trvc ITO:; r 

concrete-  vit., r   ali;, roí":   xtiot .    '. c  „'2 

Urei, í'locr  i s  rppro::i:.:rtel;- 7'  fec1; '.•:>   -x 

internrl colur./ns.  The :.:inir:ur: floor ^perx  rr^  ,     ;vef   *;1   -¡,0 center 

me!  75 feet pt  the 

ri-' 

'^'"c--.  " ;•  il.e cervice 

?'~   ' "•  r*:'xforecf 

'" re  ^r^ix" " ' c/ce* 

"CO'      V"'-    if'+"      r-Q 

erne ma trect  cric  oí ''ullcinr Trovic'in«* r 

total net office  spece of rlnost 7,CrC   .?qvrro fext r»er fixer  (rìrurc 19). 

Figure 1/ 
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Figure 19 

most advantageous space-use of the area. 

The only  connections  fror: flocr  to 

floor ire via  the service core end 

the periphere! columns which are 

cer.ented   to each other,  top and 

bottom,  with epoxy resins  (Figure 

20). The  live load capacity of the 

floors  is  100 pounds per square foot 

increasing to es ¡mich PS 200 pounds 

per square foot at the north-epst 

and north-vest *reas. The column- 

free floor expanse provides maxi- 

mum flexibility in office design 

end layout as movable FPP partitions 

can be placed at will to form the 

Since the Sabemo 

buildings are extra 

light weight construct- 

ion, the curtain walls, 

too, must also be light 

weight. l-tr. Moratalli 

has revolutionized 

Australian conservative 

building by using color- 

ful curtain walls  (orange 

in Horth Sydney; bright 

blue in Perth) made of 

eleven foot squares of FRP with seven foot four inch square glazing 

centered in each (Figure 21). Although he would hâve preferred to 

Figure 20 
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Fi.-uro  21 

Figuro  22 

use acrylics, it was  im- 

possible to obtain such 

lTfc  sheets in his  area 

The glazing is double 

skin insulated reflect- 

ive glass,  allowing a 

100° visunl exterior 

span or projection.  The 

effect is  startling  and 

provides :.ia:;ir.iurn usage 

of FRP es high-rise 

curtain walls (figure 

22). 

The lobby are? is designed ES an 

F HP  tunnel approximately 66 feet 

in lenetii and 22 feet wide with 

acrylic  domes  and recessed fluor- 

escent light in the molded ceiling 

(Figure  23). Throughout the 

building, FRP lavatories are used 

wherein walls,  bowls, pedestals 

and recessed mirrors and lighting 

take advantage of the strength 

and sanitary qualities of the 

reinforced polyesters. Structural 

elevator  cabs and other refine- 

nents such as partition walls, 

lobby lights  and planters, ducting and trim are also of FRP. 
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;.::..ther 3r^;rtr'c 1^:1^1^:;  de elf ne"   1." Vittorie  II.  "err toll'   'r  their 

^orporrte .iCr-dqu^rters.   This  structure,   built  in 1?-'%  vr  ennetrurte! 

:;-   concrete poured   in TPP nolds.   On  top of this  1ÌJ   story  structure, 

190 feet rhove strict 

level,   :?s Austr-lV'r 

first rii-pipstics rnp- 

urethane srrd.wich cone 

ucee1 to house "ir con- 

dì tienine nr> chiner;-, 

pluming and other Utili- 

ties, i'ersuring Co  fret 

in diameter rnd 2? feet 

in height, this eight 

ton dorne wrs built in 

12 sections and erected 

on end attached to a 

Figure 23 
(see also Pig. 23a on page 46 of report) 

concrete plinth in less than eight hours. Hoisted to the roof in sect- 

ions, it was built to withstand winds up to 150 miles per hour. It is 

considered to be the largest dome of its kind in the Southern Hemis- 

phere and is s landmark on the North Sydney horizon (Figure 2*f). 

Dr. Jens G. Pohl, a 

faculty member of the 

School of Achiteeture 

and Building of the 

University of New South 

Wales in Sydney, in 1967 

conceived an unique high- 

rise building structure 

Figure 21* system based on multi- 
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ccory •'•::•   *.:•"!-to-'   :.ov—r.   Although no  full  ccrle nrotct;-pc has yot 

been Vuilt,  ?  r.ev  ter: -tory   reale r.odel was  recently sponsored Try 

an:   I-  c-jrrc-tl;   di-pl-yer:   at the Sydney huilding  Information Centre 

Ltd. 

The Pol/1  theory  io based  on BA infle ted flexible tube with sealed  ends.j 

Although the ture  is non structurel in its deflated state,  it stands 

upright and becor.es load, benring 

when supported by a.  colunn of e ir 

(Fig: .3 25).  The sl:in membrane 

mey need to be reinforced, but 

the build ine itself can resist 

bending,  buckling  end torsion. 

A series of circular floors ore 

-"tteehed to the upper membrane 

by neens of a bearing floor. As 

the colurm is inflated,  these 

floors will be carried  (attached 

and suspended by cables)  upwards 

as the column grows   (Figure 26). 

A rigid center shaft would provide 

elevators or stairs and access 

into the building proper would b© through an airlock tunnel. 

Figure 25 

The risk of puncture is Minimized by the strength of the plastics 

skin plus other standby equipment. Some tough films already exist 

including nylon scrim based  laminates  capable of yield strengths 

up to 1,000 pounds rer inch,  but these  serlas preclude the clarity 

factors needed aesthetically and visually in the outer membrane. 

Dr. Jens 0. Foh e on ts are challenging. The existence of air 
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Figure 26 Figure 27 

inflated buildings as storage 

buildings,   exhibition halls, 

green houses and covers over 

tennis courts and athletic 

fields are commonplace. Dr. Polii 

suggests greater and broader 

uses based on sound plastics, 

pneumatic and mechanical engineer- 

ing principles and ranging from 

small two story bungalows  (Fig- 

ure 27) to full scale 1*+ story 

buildings   (Figure 28). 

Figure  2Ï- 
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f.'.J. •. •.:.... c.. corvee both PS r surf-cc color 

'.--let et-bill si.- -creon. The one piece shell j 

construction includes 

ccilinc, floor and valle' 

Ends, internal partition:? 

onci gl?zinc ere added 

later. The basic nodule I 

unit is 2*t feet lone by i 

1^ feet vide. The raw  1 

materials used are non- J 

fieno supporting and 

termite proof. The sb- 

sense of seams and jointi 

minimizes weathering »nä 

leaking problems. 

The basic design is r rounded oblong not unsinilar to toe design 

developed by the Architectural Research Labor*tory of the University 

of Michigan, Ann Arbcr, Ilichigan in 19^8 'Figure 30). Each of the 

Transtar units nas interrali:/ nolded-in wiring and plunbing aad is 

fully equiped and furnished. Their units can be used singly, in 
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In 1?65, the T'ouninf 

Connission cf Victor!? 

initiated r research *;nd 

development project rinod 

at the production cf r 

vili? which could be 

econonicslly end effici- 

ently produced within 

their Stfttc ifithin a 

four to five year period. 

Today, successful villes 

ere being bull* (Fleure 

3^)• The external wells 

are 2 inches thick «nd 

consist of four feet by 

eight feet sandwiches of 

calcium silicate flex- 

bo« rd with one and five 

eighth Inch cores of 

rigid polyurethane foamed 

in situ at two pound den- 

sity. Steel edge columns 

are fabricated In place 

in the panel and increase 

to fire as no oxygen can reach the enclosed core. Interne! 

Figure 31 
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hoir sevings  cf fron ',''250 

Flr. 

foct Aus« 

oy rrr:•-'-. rr. :   .'r-Utoci Reuben Lene,   Designer 

John Anderson rnd 

Engineer Joim Johnson 

Leve designed  P reinfor- 

ced pi?stic:? house based 

on c two foot si:: inch 

nodule. Lightweight in 

constraction,  this dwelling 

he s ? central service unit 

fron which shell-lihe 

wir g, s rcdiPte  (Figure 32). 

The designers estiróte 

thet s 2^0  sauere foot 

nodule could be produced 

for eppro::i:.irtely  "2?00 Australien...or about .''10 per squsre 

relien. 

Figure 3¡ 
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VSIAT  IS  LOW COST IT0U3II!G? 

Housing  costs today r.re roletive.  The United rations refers to low 

cost housing in developing countries in the stenderete of  those regions 

in which housing is  ,105t desperately needed;   i.e., East Africa,  Central 

America   snd Indonesie, "cerase of  the ir.ibelrnce in currency vslues, 

many nitori ris which A~er:cens consider  inexpensive ere  too expensive 

for developing or impoverished  cour.tr! es. The use of subste.ntial 

¡»mounts   of  inexpensive  •.:r no-cost native rev; materials with snail 
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counts  of  the  c:q>ensive rdditives  rnd/or binders provides the  .-never, 

riiv.s, where we consider synteus  usine polyester-glrss  rnd urethrr.e -s 

pctcntir.lly inexpensive housing  record ine to our  (Ar.ericr)  strnd-Tds, 

in many countries these systems  ore frr too expensive to consider. 

However,  were we to suggest the use of  small mounts of polyesters ,->s 

binders to native belasse,   srnd or dirt, we begin to approach a  systen 

for low low-cost housing  in tho terns  of that country's economy. 

The fact that many ethnic designs indigenous to the l*nds are simple 

to reproduce makes such systems feasible. It is much less sophisti- 

cated to reproduce the teepee, hogan, yurt, long house, bure or hut 

than the inore highly stylized ranch house or bungalow. Thus,  in our 

own environments, low cost housing   becomes an acute problem. 

Low cost housing is often confused with poor design, but as we have 

discussed,  it is apparent that with only a little sensitivity and 

planning,  this need not be the case. Whatever its shape, however, 

low cost housing provides shelter for those who have no housing 

whatsoever. It provides sanitary and comfortable shelter for those 

who now live in poverty , ghetto, slum, waste lands or otherwise 

substandard conditions - and it can provide long lasting, more per- 

manent, mere convenient, maintenance free and less expensive dwelling« 

for those who fall within the lower income brackets. Many of these 

people are forced to live in rented quarters - or with relatives - 

because they cannot afford to purchase the moderate or high priced 

housing which is available. 

Low cost housing must not be confused with emergency housing or hous- 

ing for low income families. The government, state or city usually 

provides low income housing as high-rise buildings which are controlled 

for low rents.  One emergency housing system developed by the author 

has been described in the original 1969 survey. 
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Severel interest inr current systcr.s developed  in the Unitoci Strtes 

closely epproech whet cen be considered  r.s  lc cost housinp. A recent 

nine company survey of r.cdul.-r construction  in bew York Stete  indice ted 

r vide rence of costs.   Cne system, hcvever, we s lower by 25,"* than the 

lowest of the other elfht studied.  bhis  cysto,: indi ce ted  thet en e 

lir.it od profit be.sis,   it  is possible  to  Vai:i;  low cost housing   (net) 

rt b?»31  per squere foot  rerdy for occupeney.  "he conpeny providing 

tl.ese frntasticell;   1er-.: figures Is associe ted with the Cor-Munity 

Action Orcenisntion of  3rio County,  Inc.,   huffelo, bew berk whlcn 

vrs  organised to provide lo-- cost housiny  ^eyorx   ; ..etto conditions 

in buffrio. 

"•-"  It is :.ot Jr...es A. bryrnt, Jr.,  Deputy n-ccutivj Di roc tor,  rctp:,, 

tuft  tl.c need Tor shelter 1.z - p*r- ,ount '..«orle   issue,  The United brtions, 

rione \/ith ever/ individuel country in the "orId, is striving desper- 

ately  to r.ect che eirplodint; dc-r.br  for edequete housine - and  iti 

conco:.:itrnts: hospitals,   clinics,  schools,   etc. The gre-'tcrt obstr-cles 

to solvine  this problem ere costs, finencinc *nd tx*e rveliability of 

the necessary skills. 

"It is news thet r not^od. has been developed for construction end 

overrll techniques  that breeks through the cost barrier, fecilite.tes 

the finrncinf, nekes posible professione! results with unskilled 

le bor. 

"The  ore si: through to low cost was resolved by inventive ecunen in 

the use of nannade materials of almost magical properties;  mechanizing 

the production of matériel and the construction of the units to the 

point of saving weeks of time and labor,  which can include engineering 

a portable, demountable producing plant that is set up on the project 

site. 
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!  " ...r^rhout  the construction plnstics  are used wherever possible. 

: lodern tecimoloey has fer advanced the functions  of plastic for con- 

struction in many f orris. Ac tup. 1 long-tern usage has proven its dura- 

bility and utility. Its lover cost is clear." 

'.  The  Ideas of Janes Bryant coupled with the genius  and foresight of 

I ex-investment specialist George Weinrott have made the Erie Project 

i  a success. At 77,  George Weinrott is a vital,  Industrious, far seeing, 

i  idealistic snd very succepsful builder who is working with James 

Bryant on a limited profit basis through his company, Urethane Systems, 

i Inc. of Duff alo and New York City, New York. Their method uses non- 

I florae supporting ur e thane foam coring sandwiched between Upsom Board 

^pressed paper), plywood or other standard skin materials; i.e., 

plaster board, wood panelling or melanine laminates. 

First, the workmen prepare framing strips on which the skins are 

applied with air gun riveting and formaldehyde based adhäsives. The 

frames are complete with door and window cut-outs which have also 

been appropriately framed. Floor and ceiling panels consist of ply- 

wood skins three eighths inchea thick for bottom skins and one half 

inches thick for top ones. The hollow panel is 2h feet long, 12 feet 

wide and having a five inch thick cavity. One inch beams placed every 

six feet along the 2k foot span adds strength. The entire panel is then 

framed by two inch by four inch beams on all four sides. Throughout 

the units, all vertical walls are one quarter inch plywood or vinyl 

covered Upsom Board on the interior walls and one quarter inch Upsom 

Board on the exterior. Fire walls are constructed of one inch gypsum 

board skins. 

One half inch diameter holes are drilled every six inches into the top 

edge of the panel. The panel is now placed in a steel platened hydraulic 
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press and ih foot probes feed  a  predetermined amount of 2.2 pounc: 

density foamed urethane into the cavities. Contained by the steel 

press,  the panels are held flat  and parallel a£ainst the foaming action 

cf the expanding foara ( six pounds per square inch)   or 125 tons over 

the twelve foot by 2h foot panel).  The pressure of  the expanding foan 

locks it into a permanent bond with the panel skin.  Curing takes 20 

minutes and the completed panel  is  a load bearing  structural component. 

The four walls are fastened to the floor and ceiling at the appropriate 

positions using overlapping joints  and are held together with resor- 

cinal formaldehyde adhesives having holding strengths of 3,000 pounds 

per square inch.  Silicone rubber roofing is applied  in e horizontal 

position prior to roof placement. 

After assembly,   electric lines and plumbing are installed. Wiring is 

fed into raceways of PVC conduit. Heating is the baseboard type. Drain, 

waste and venting systems are PVC. All electrical attachments and any 

plumbing inside the cubicles are  outside of the panels which provide 

easy access without disturbing  the integrity of the urethane core. 

Completed cubicles in the plant contain all appliances - washer, dryer, 

stove, refrigerator, kitchen cabinets, sinks, garbage disposal units, 

air conditioning,  closets, wash bowls, toilets,  tub and shower,  tile, 

wall-to-wall carpeting, ceilings  and interior partitions. All painting, 

wall papering and trim work is done in-plant. The unit is between 90% 

and 95% complete before it leaves for the construction site. 

A typical dwelling consists of three completed cubicles for the first 

floor and three completed cubicles for the second floor - or a house 

with three bedrooms, living room,  kitchen, dining area, utility room 

and one and one half baths - covering a total area of 1 ,U00 square 

feet. 
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The cubicles fire now ready to leave the plant. At the site, land is 

graded. Foundations consist only of concrete piers which heve been 

poured into 2k  inch diameter paper sauna tubes set into the ground 

and rising 18 inches above grade. Anchor bolts are set into wet con- 

crete. Ifetal pipe sleeves are placed over the anchor bolts ns well as 

plumb end level sole plates. The floor sections have matching metal 

pipe sleeves so that they can be slid Into appropriate locations. Nine 

piers are used for each house. Foundations are completed In one day. 

The cubicles now leave the plant by truck and are lowered in place by 

boom cranes. After securing the first floor to the piers, points of 

contact for the second floor are covered with more rtsorcinal formal de- 

hyde adhesive and the top cubicles are set in place. Total time: eight 

hours. 

The house is now virtually completed. Exterior finishes are applied 

such as vinyl aluminum clapboard, aggregates in epoxy, glass reinfor- 

ced polyesters, stucco or conventional coverings. Landscaping can be 

completed within several days. The house is livable as soon as the 

upper cubicles are in place and the service lines connected. 

Overall cost statistics for this unit place 90',J of the burden on 

raw materials and 10£ on direct labor. A  1 ,WO0 square foot house 

takes 300 man hours of labor which includes both in-plant and on- 

site operations. Current operational plans call for 300 units (com- 

plete houses) per month per plant, working two shifts or 10 hours 

per day. At present, the 07.31 per square foot of completed house 

is increased to $8.00 but this includes landscrpinr. Limited profits, 

costs of land, lend preparation,closir.g fees, mortgaging ard sewers 

•^ust be added. 
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The Erie Project homes in Buffalo are being built to sell for ,;10 

por crue re foot. This includes $51,000 for lr\i.i costs in the poorest 

arc.- of the city. This cost riso includes a "prefabricated.11 mortgage: 

the principal rnò 1;.' interest on a hO  year loan. Thus, a person c?n 

take over one of those units for £200 to ¿300 down and pay £69 per 

month plus taxes over the ho  year mortgage term. Closing costs and 

legal fees have become minimized or eliminated. Depending on how limited 

the profit structure becomes, the houses could sell for from £1 if,000 

to 017,500 each depending on a fair profit, the locality and whether 

there were government subsidies available to supplement the differences 

between cost and selling price. 

Plans for the extension of such projects to Florida and West Virginia 

are in effect. Additional plans include the setting up of manufacturing 

facilities at a given site to produce 2,000,000 square feet of hones - 

or approximately 12,500 units. The equipment would then be moved to a 

new site - and the factory converted to a recreation center, shopping 

mall or school.  The English are currently studying the Erie Project 

and are contemplating the use of their basic units set into 2*t story 

space frames where the cubicle serves as a box girder to strengthen 

the upper framework of the total high-rise structure. 

All supplies, equipment, roofing and materials in these homes have 

been pretested to survive the kO  year life of the mortgage, George 

Weinrott believes that there is no use sacrificing basic costs since 

the reflection in the overall mortgage is negligible - and the main- 

tenance-free house is most important. 

The Erie Project homes are successful — so successful, in fact, that 

several have been set afire by forces opposed to these revolutionary 

building tactics. Although code problems have not been totally re- 
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solved, public pressure - and pressure by radio, television ene' news 

nedia - are forcing Buffalo building officials to re-evaluetc their 

position. 

The Erie Community house components have passed innumerable tests. 

There are no leaks; the windows close with ease; the interiors »»breathe». 

Loading tests on floor sections have convinced Buffalo officials that 

these sections are self-supporting and do not need nore foundation piers, 

lient tests were conducted on the urothene core with Upsom Board sur- 

faces: r six foot by 12 foot sandwich with a sean running the 12 foot 

length was loaded with concrete blocks - 100 pounds per square foot 

and measured for deflection. The deflection was one inch. The panel 

was then placed in an autoclave under the same weighted conditions 

and heated by a propane gas burner to 600° to 700°F for 32 minutes. 

The panel deflected four inches, and the Upsom Board burned off, 

charing the urethane surface. After cooling, however, the panel re- 

turned to within three quarters of an inch deflection of its original 

flat plane. During the actual fire, previously mentioned, the Upsom 

3oard burned off, charing the urethane, but not burning it. 

toother project in low cost housing is underway by G-F-G Industries 

Df West Babylon, New York, initiated by its President Jack Donnhue. 

ils house is alao reminiscent of and not unsimilar to the unit» de- 

veloped by the Architectural Research Laboratory of the University of 

iichigan in 1968 (Figure 30). Jack Donohue uses all-plastics and has 

lesigned inexpensive molds made of melamine laminated to plywood and 

set into a steel framework. His reinforced units are made in two 

sections which are later bo]ted together. 

iince the halves of his structures are identical, he can use one set 

}f molds, then use his completed halves interchangeably» His first 
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noie" is a ferrile ir. which the outer skin is layed-up. A polyester nel 

coat is sprayed for color, ther. backed up with .0?C incl.es of non-fla~e 

supportinr rl^ss filer reinforced polyeslui*. 71 ic interior sili" is made 

similarly, but by us inj.- e male noie1 which provides a rei coated in- 

terior panel. Both reinforced skins are left on their molds. The in- 

terior ;r.old is then set inside the exterior mold so that the inside 

shell is held three and a half inches fron the outside shell. Conduits 

for virine ?nd pipes for plumbing pre plr.ee rppropriotely in this 

cavity. Ilext, ncn-flpne supportinr polyurethane foam is foamed-in- 

plnce between these two skins fornirli; s sendwich four inches thick 

with pipes and conduits locked in place. The molds are then removed. 

Two such units ere bolted together - one opposite the other - to 
türmte 

create ? hollow box with a slirhtl:>floor and ceiling. A floor is 

placed in the structure. The spece beneath the floor is used to hide 

additional wiring, plumbing or other unsightly necessities. A pre- 

fabricated, plass ~einforced polyester water closet is attached to the 

open resr tofother with a utility room. This closes the back end of 

the unit. The front end is rmillioned to accommodate a cla2ed door and 

full half span picture window. 

Each unit is 16 feet wide by '¿2  feet long and nine feel iii^h at the 

median p:>int» Kitchen, baseboard or wall type electric heaters, internal 

partitions and aesthetic interior considerations such sz  carpeting,wall 

paper, wood veneer panelling, cupboards and closets are all added after 

the sections have been boitei together. Mr» Donohue states that a unit 

can be electrically heated, for *6c per year. 

His completed unit is trucked to a site where it is bolted to six con- 

crete piers. It needs no foundation. 
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3i.cii.ld wore than one of these 3?2 square foois units be desired, they 

CT. be uade without duplicating l:itchens or "baths,  then rttached in 

trnd.cn,   or alternating patterns. They can riso be st-ohed. The G-F-G 

^.nits  -re planned to sell for approximately $10 per square foot in- 

strlled,  but exclusive of land or lend preparation. Code proviens 

etili preclude the use of this house in most areas. 

In r,u:.ir.:arising and evaluating these first two low cost housing systems, 

the "rie Project used plastics rs plastics to their best advantage 

although there is a disappointing lack of thon as shins in the brsic 

panels.Sono of their bathroom furniture  (tubs and sinke) vei'o often 

imported English acrylics. The G-F-G house is entirely plastics in 

construction,  though they have used other materials in the interiors 

rnd furnishings. The basic difference between these two projects is 

purpose.  In order to nenC, a broken community, houses aro needed 

end to fabricate enouph houses to make a community, production methods - 

however cumbersome thay may seem - are needed.  The Erie Project is based 

on a philosophy to answer a human need. The G-F-G house has been designed 

primarily as a vacation home, which can also serve as a low cost 

dwelling. It is really a single unit to be carried away like other 

merchandise. G-F-G is not so much concerned with housing as it is 

with lowering the cost of the structure. Both projects are established 

and dedicated, however, and it is only a matter of time and experience 

until the missing ingredients are fulfilled. 

The Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources' new Bureau of Commercial 

Recreation made a survey aimed at better housing in which they refer 

to the "Plastics Module** consisting of "interconnected lightweight 

tubes designed to be constructed of precast sections of self-skinning 

urethane. The tubos are transported within the 12 by sixty foot limits 

for conventional highway movement and are connected at the site. 
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Figure 3*+ 

but reelistic approach to the present problems. 

3~)   includes  liv'r.    roer., 

kitchen,  ha ti. *ü¿  one 

heíroor.-.  An additional 

two bee roen unit  is 

rd.ded ns required. 

Eartu barns  r.r&l 

terreced steps connect 

the structure to the 

landscape". 

There are also nani* 

isolated foras of low 

cost housing ,i3inp 

piesties, including 

free-forn caves nade 

by spraying urethane 

foam and/or plass re- 

inforced polyesters 

over burlap tents  and 

stretched nylon.  There 

are also foan filled 

vinyl bag environments. 

I heve preferrod to omit 

these from inclusion in 

this report in preference 

to a nore conservative 

Plastics materials provide freedom in design and concept. Who says 

that a winden; or door  nust be square or oblong? Why are we conditioned 
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•".•ri: i.i nodules of ti'o inches vy fcur inches,  fcv.r fcet 1*- ci -ht 

'••"*,  five feet by ten feet and so or.? "ceruse  those  -re t;4e -ofulrs, 

-: nv'rrds   -nd preconceived units nrercri" e<""  v.y tl,e senior -T'ori al 

rc"':cers.   Host persons  ;4rve difficulty  1r¡ really  thinhinr nineties 

v!  in usinr  the*" to their fullest advanto-c. 

.::A; CAI: 3Z DOIIS 

ro,  pc consultants, have our own research facilities  ta which to ex- 

rcrlnent with new materials, methods, processes mo  ideas, '.fe have 

oen concerned with low cost and emergency housing for over 16 years, 

'..'e vori: with architects,   industrial designers and artists es well as 

"ith engineers and chemists. After many years of concentrated effort 

in the direction of low cost housing, we have developed  a sy..   an for 

attractive low cost housing which is realistic, practical md repro- 

^ucable IT017« Called the  "Vfln-IIar î'odulrr Plastics Systen for Low Cost 

lousing",  it has been engineered and architected by our firn, Armand 

j. V/infield-Inc,  in association with architect end designer Anthony 

::-rchese of Brooklyn, ITav York. The systen,  in order to insure low 

"ost, utilizes over 9^ plastics materials, all of which are readily 

"vn ils ble, and special processes for total automation which we have 

developed. 

The "Win-Mar* systen is based on two basic modules- left and right. 

Hie basic unit is 30 feet in length, 10 feet in width and ranges fro© 

eight foet six inches to 12 feet six inches in height. These latter 

dimensions are controlled by the folded roof design: 12 feet six 

inches represents the highest peak of the folded plates while eight 

feet six inches represents the lowest dip of any of the folded roof 

plates. With • set of basic »olds, certain sections can be blocked 

off to create   partiti modules. Thus, with saxlaua blocking, six 

additional nodule sets can be produced providing a aultipllcity of 
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sections and numberless combinations of housing configurations can be 

utilized for planning either a single dwelling or a community. 

The modules are constructed from non-flerae supporting glass reinforced 

polyester skins  .100 inches thick on either side of a non-flame 

supporting two inch thick two pound rigid polyurethane foam core for 

»11 walls. The roof is similar construction except for three inches 

of core.  The floors are .150 inch FKP  skins over a corrugated lower 

skin and separated by two to four inches of urethene core (Figure 35). 

Figur« 35 

The costs of raw Material for these modules are based on a glass to 

resin rttlo of approximately óOi^O for spray-up techniques. Current 

United States costs for glass fibers range from $.28 to $.36 per 

pound. An average figure of $.32 per pound will be used. Polyester 

resins in large volumes can be purchased for as low as S.15 per 
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pound, but with the addition of catalysts,  color,  flrr.:c retnrdents  and 

other rdditives,  a figure of £.20 per pound will te used.  Tvo pound 

rigid polyurethane foam can be figured at 0.5*0 per pound. The cost 

per square foot of the wall laminate will,  therefore, be figured  at 

approximately 0.33 per square foot for raw materials. The r-w raterial 

cost for the ceiling panel laminate will be approximately   ,.3-° per 

square foot and the row material cost for the floors will cost approp- 

riately V.55 per squsre foot. 

In a basic nodule,  there is 300  square feet of floor area, 3ltO square 

feet of roof and 5^6 square feet of outside walls. The total raw mater- 

ial costs for these laminate areas would be §k7h.$&. Since the basic 

module is 300 squsre feet,  the ^7^.38 figure nust be divided by 30C 

to provide a raw material cost per square foot of completed house. 

This figure is 01.58 per square foot. Since the module, however,  is 

open on one face so that it can be used in association with other 

modules,  this figure might be mi s interpreted.  If,  therefore,  the 

module were to be treated as a complete 300 square foot house,  an addit- 

ional wall would have to be added increasing the raw material cost by 

£.60 per square foot or to $2.18 per square foot of finished house 

in that particular configuration. Deductions for door and window 

apertures have not been made; neither have provisions b««n made for 

internal partitions. 

Sine« exact figures cannot be finalized until all design factors «re 

clarified in accordance with location and/or ethnic consider a tiens, 

we can only use the raw material cost of approximately $1.60 per 

square foot of completed dwelling. On terns of United ?t«Uf econoaics, 

to cover direct labor, overhead, machine and tooling esortisatios, 

pluabing, betting, wiring, water closet, kitchen, land préparâtion tnâ 

a reasonable profit - preferably on a United profit basis - the raw 
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This final figure of   ',6.^-C  per square foot of completed house, less 

land  costs,   is considerali:   lover tuft others noted.  TLis house is 

strong and  Las  M.   -nticlprtec*   life expectancy of at least lrC years. 

Still on United States  standards,  8 dwelling having 1,200  square feet 

of  surface area could be sold,  exclusive of land,  for approximately 

",7,¿2o. A 1,^00  square foot heme could be purchased for approximately 

r,90-0 and a 1,600  square foct unit could cost approximately '''10,2UO# 

*./e are currently working on nethods to reduce the raw material costs 

witiiout sacrificing  speed in production or chancing the basic aesthet- 

ics by substituting expensive raw meteríais with low-cost or no-cost 

native products,  by-products or natural resources in order to change 

the economics fron low-cost to low-low-cost housing for such areas. 

In discussions currently underway with several republics  in various 

parts of tie world,   the native labor rates,, being so much lower pro- 

portionately to the American labor market,will reáuce the overall costs 

of our units even farther. 

The MV/in-:'xirH system is designed to provide the individual with freedom 

in his choice of house design without sacrificing cost. A series of 

blocks patterened  after the actual module(3)  arc given to the prospect- 

ive householder - or community planner.  These blocks  (Figures 36 and 

37)   can be arranged to fora a pleasing and utilitarian structure. Ilr» 

¡Marchese has also designed  a series of typical units fron a selected 

number of combinations  (Figures 38 arai 39)   to show floor plans of such 

choices.    Even roí«; type uousinf has been included   (Figures ko and M). 

Guided by a series of available colors and textures,   the prospective 

owner or inhabitant can choose roof color and style(  slate,tile,grass) , 
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Figure 36 

Figur* 37 
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interior color schenc, exterior color mid te-ture - ,-r.d in neny cssts 

he would be nble to choose internrl partition arrangements. 

Completed units voulc' rest directly on the Rramä  in some localities 

or on longitudinal foundation strips (Figure 35) in others. 

The economics for the-Win-Mar" system sre besed on the manufacturing 

technology developed for this project. 

Figure ho 
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CONCLUSIONS Rg LOW-COS? ÎÎCUS1ÏÏQ 

With our treaendous technologies m man-made plastics materials as 

wall as high speed sophisticated processes, we firmly believe that 

homing answers li« in low-coat eocsiunities, not in low-cost single 

dwellingt. ft» efforts to find answers in this decada will próvida 

new generations with toola to achieve what they now seen to be 

seekingf i.e., new systems for living — even for survival. 

At present, we are convinced that low-coat housing can only becca» a 
reality ifi 

1) Cocpanias - or countries - aro willing to vor¿ on lisited profita, 

but on lari« volumes of production 

2) Mortgagee and closing costs can also be "pre-fabricated" and financed 

at reasonable rates of intereat over long tersi loans 
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3) Labor will limit itself to realistic wage demands onci not resist 

new material usage 

h)  Municipalities will work to updete building codes to allow for 

these dwellings 

5) Governments will make commitments to beck low-cost housing 

6) The innovators, business adventurers and the dreamers will pool 

their resources and make the systems work 

?nd 

7) If the public - in all parts of the world - will exert its force 

to demand the type of low-cost housing that can be available to them, 
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